The Unique Experience!

Belgrade | Serbia
3 Nights / 4 Days
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Day 1: Belgrade city tour with English speaking guide
Description: The oldest part of the town is situated at Belgrade fortress and Kalemegdan park,
with a splendid view over New Belgrade, Zemun and Panonian Plain. It is skirted by the old
Serbian quarter of Belgrade, Kosancic Crescent with its cobbled road, many elegant old houses
and painters studios. Nearby is the Serbian Orthodox Cathedral built in 1837., dedicated to
Archangel Michael, the Patriarchy, the Church’s seat of power, the Princess Ljubica’s Manor.
From this point, the city spreads out in all directions: the pedestrian street of Prince Mihailo,
central Republic Square dominated by a massive statue of Prince Mihailo on horseback, the
National Museum and the National Theater on the same square with many popular coffee
houses and restaurants around. From Prince Mihailo Street, where the atmosphere of the old
times is combined with the glamour of modern times, straight line leads into Terazije squarethe very center of the town dominated by hotel Moskva, a fine example of Belle Époque
architecture and Terazije Fountain. Then follows the Old Palace, now home of the City
Assembly, and the New Palace, now the office of the President of Serbia. Nearby is the
monument of the Nobel Prize winner – Ivo Andric. The street ends in Vracar Square with the
small Church of St Sava and St Sava Cathedral, one of the biggest orthodox churches.

Day 2: Fruska Gora and Giblatar of the Danube
Description: Fruska Gora is an isolated mountain in Pannonia plain, famous for its natural
beauties, vineyards and 17 monasteries built in the 15th and 16th century. Their historical value
is under protection of UNESCO. Novi Sad - with the imposing Petrovaradin Fortress located
across the Danube- called the “Gibraltar of the Danube” because of its strategic role through the
centuries , Sremski Karlovci , on the slopes of Fruska Gora mountain and Danube river bank
known for its first ever boarding school in Serbia as well as a place where the change of border
lines between Hapsburg and Ottoman Empires were agreed. Nowadays it is known for its
vineyards, specially for local sweet wine "Bermet" production and homemade cake called
"kuglof".

Day 3: Afternoon on Ada Belgrade
Team building on the 3rd, best city river island on the world (awarded by Internet Virtual
Tourist) just after the Saint Luis in Paris and Kampa on Vltava river in Prague. Ada is popularly
known as the “Belgrade Sea”. Take a challenge and meet better your colleagues, see the skills
that you can not notice at the work place, be competitive while you are rowing and explore the
limits of this game. After the unique rowing game, exchange experiences and get prepared for
the adventure park, where the laugh and fun are obligated. Adventure park with team building
games included (polygons that include games of memory, orientation, power, balance,
surprises, pulling the rope, sack race, etc.)The winning group will get the medals. includes:
transfers, rowing boats competition, adventure park with 3 games, refreshment, medals and
English speaking guide.
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Day 4
Breakfast at the hotel
Free day at leisure and transfer to the airport

Hotel Accommodation
Hotel Name

No. of
Nights

Type of Room

3

Standard rooms

Belgrade city hotel 3*
Moskva hotel 4*
Metropol palace hotel 5*

Package Includes:


03 Nights’ accommodation at your selected hotel;



Daily Breakfast at the hotel;



English speaking guide;



Airport transfers;



Tours as per the program;

Package Excludes:


Roundtrip airline ticket to Belgrade



Travel insurance



Visa fees



All other expenses
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